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TO READERS OF THE "UNION."

since the Central Pacific Railroad Company have
secured control of the California Pacific, they have re-
fused to allow carriers tosell copies of the S_CBi_£X*ro

Uxios on the cars of that road, as they hadbefore done

on the cars of alltheir other roads. The reading pub-

lic and our friends are therefore notified that iftbey

wish to read the OJOM on tbe cars or boats belonging

to the Central Pacific Company, they must secure the
paper before they start, at the news stands or of the
newsboys who sell them on 'he street.

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

France has arranged with the Rothschilds and ether
European houses, and with Gibbs &Co. of Loudon, for
the immediate payment of $600,000,000 of the German
indemnity due in1874. They take tbe tax on tobacco
as security for the annual interest. A national lottery

is also proposed to raise part of the money.

Prince Napoleon takes a seat in the town council of
Ajaccio, capital of Corsica.

Inthe Spanish Cortes the Opposition are hugely in
the majority,and either the King must dissolve the
Cortes or the Cabinet must go to pieces. A later dis-
patch says the ministry has resigned.

Inthe United States Senate, yesterday, Conkling in-
troduced a resolution asking the President to furnish
the Senate witha large fund of information touching

the past and present condition of the Internal Revenue
Department, as to its personnel, and the savings made
byrecent reforms.

Governor Jewell and all the old State officers have
been renominated by the Connecticut Republican Con-
vention.
In the case of Mrs. Wharton, on trial for some

weeks past at Annapolis for the alleged murder of Gen.
Ketchum, the jury yesterday returned a verdict of*'

not guilty."

An attempt will be made to supersede tbe Acting
Governor of Nebraska to-day, and to elect anew Gov-
ernor by the Legislature, though there Is not a quorum

present in either house.
Alexis on Tuesday visited the capital of Missouri,

and was received by the Legislature and welcomed ina
-speech by Governor B. Gratz Brown.

From various parts of the State, north and south, the
telegraph brings us news of the norther which has
prevailed here for thirty-six hours past.

Edgar Mills, C. T. Wheeler and Robert Hamilton
were yesterday re-elected to the Board of Directors of
the State Agricultural Society. The Society adopted

the financial report for the year 1871, and then ad-
journed sine die. There was a very full attendance,
President Reed in the chair. The proceedings were
marked with harmony, and the vote for Directors was
unanimous, being cast by the Secretary of the Society.

Charles F. Reed was re-elected President of the Society.

The new Board of Directors of the State Agricultural
Society met last night and re-elected the old officers :
C. F.Reed, President; Robert Beck, Secretary, and I.
N. Hoag, Corresponding Secretary.

Inthe Senate yesterday, petitions were presented for
and against the no-fence law. Bills were introduced :
ByBetge, to regulate street railroad fares in San Fran-
cisco ;by Tompkins, relative to legatees of James
Donahue, and another concerning the San Antonio
draw-bridge ;by Finney, to pay the clerk of the Code
Commission ;by Keys, relative to a ferry on Stanis-
laus river, and another concerning divorces ;byBeck,
relative to Boards of Supervisors ;by McCoy, concern-
ing publicbuildings in San Diego, and by Van Ness to

amend the charter of Santa Barbara. Finney offered a
substitute for the resolution relative to a dedication of
allpublic lauds to school purposes. A resolution by
Evans, asking Congress to credit the State for arms de-
stroyed by fire, was passed. Bills were passed, as fol-
lows:Wand's bill to grant leave ofabsence to the Dis-
trict Attorney of Tehama county;De Haven's bill for
the relief of Ryan ;Mott's bill relative to compensa-
tion of Los Angeles county officers ;Banvard's bill to
cure defects inReamer's title to water privileges on the
American rivei. Aresolution to appoint three assist-
ant copying clerks was adopted.
In the Assembly, Gray presented a petition from

i-2,000 signers in San Fiancisco, asking to be exempted
from the fiveper cent railroad subsidy repealing bill,
and the same subject was subsequently considered and
discussed on itsmerits pursuant to special order. A
special committee, in the interest of settlers and to in-
quire into land speculations, was appointed under the
resolution introduced by Mr. Barker.

POLITICAL CHAOS AND CORRUPTION
Corruption has made the Territorial govern-!

ment of the District ol Columbia a wretched
and disgusting failure. Those who voted it
into that situation are sick of it and regret
their votes. InNebraska and Louisiana there
is political chaos. . Neither State can be fairly
said to have a government. The Legislatures
are at war with the Governors and split into
hostile factions among themselves. A quorum
cannot be held for business in cither State, and
mob law threatens the people, and is only

—
in

Louisiana
—

prevented from enacting scenes of
blood by the interposition of the Federal Gov-
ernment. InNew Mexico the situation is not
much better. There tbe mob is for the
time being triumphant over the Legisla-

ture, and invades the lobby of the House
in defiance of tbe rules and of tbe order
of the Speaker to enforce them. In fact,
when tbe Sergeant-at-Arms attempts to clear
the lobby, the lobby won't be cleared, but
clears out the Republican members. This gives
tbe Democratic minority a chance to organize a
new House on their own motion, which they

do. Afterelecting a Speaker they pass a reso-
lution admitting three Democrats and expelling
three Republicans. Then the Republican
Speaker is arrested by a warrant from tbe mi-
nority Speaker and with two other members
held as prisoner. The Supreme Court releases
them on habeas corpus, and the Republican
Speaker finds safety and a way out of the diffi-
cult situation only by calling on the Federal
commander of the department for troops to
keep the lobby clear and protect the sittings of
the House, Good men and true patriots are se-
riously asking: How long are these chaotic
troubles to last? and where are they to end?
Manifestly, if the people don't soon take it in
hand to elect a better class of representatives,

republican government will be brought into
contempt.

"What they Earn and How the. Earn it.—

Jay Cooke <_ Co., agents for tbe sale of North-
ern Pacific Railway lands and bonds, make this
statement, as '* officially reported

"
:That for

the year ending December, 1871. tbe Union and
Central Pacific Railroad companies realized
gross earnings of$17,-50,060; that 65 per cent
of their business was local, and that fully75
per cent of the gross earnings was net profit
over operating expenses. In the East if a
railway clears 26 per cent net on gross earn-
ings itis thought to be doing very well. We
give these statements for the benefit of tbe
legislative Committees on Corporations to help
them to such knowledge as willenable then to

reform the rates of fare and freight so that the
public may derive some benefit from our rail-
trays and the companies not all.

Goat Hcxti>.. The killingofgoats for their
bides and tallowis made a profitable business
at Guadalupe Island, where the animals exist
in vast numbers ina wild state. Formerly they
were hunted and shot. At present, according
to the San Diego Daily Union, they ore driven
into a large inc'o.ur. where th. work ofslaugh-
ter is pursued with greater ease avd expedition.
Thii" year 10,000 willbe killed.

THE JAPANESE BANQUET.
The banquet given at San Francisco onTues- j

day night to the Japanese Embassadors was all
that could be wished. It reflected far better

than our legislative debates the intelligence
and generous hospitality of the American peo-

ple. The speeches on the occasion were brief,
to the point and ingood taste, witha single ex-

ception. Tbe allusions made by Parson Steb-
bins to the proceedings of the State political
conventions were out ofplace, inexecrable taste
and insulting both to the Governor of Califor-

nia aud to the foreign guests. These Embassa-
dors are statesmen in the very highest meaning

of the word. They don't need to be told that
ina government like ours somethings are done j

by parties, contending with each other for
power, which the best judgment of the State j

disapproves and which are not meant seriously.
Inail our official and semi-official relations with
Japan and her embassadors, now and inpast
years, they have been treated with high cour-

tesy, and never leminded before this occasion
tbat tbe Americans regard them as inferiors. It
was not in good taste, by way of a left-hand

'
compliment, to so remind them at this banquet
upon the poor authority of State convention
resolutions, which never didhave the sanction
of the dominant party of the State. That mat-

ter should have been passed by with the same
respectful silence that the distinguished men of
Yeddo would have passed the many hard things
said and done by their countrymen in times of
old against the Western race and the Christian
religion.

The most remarkable speech of the evening
was that of Embassador Ito, which he deliv-
ered, as weare informed, in "very good Eng-
lish." Itcovers a terse review of the history
ol the Japanese Government and the sudden
and wonderful changes wrought therein during
the last two or three years, together with a
declaration of the policy adopted by her Em-
peror and statesmen for the future. Well
might the speaker ask triumphantly,

"
What

country in the middle ages broke down its
feudal system without war?" as did Japan.
There is nothing like it in the history of na-
tions. No people have ever given equal proofs
ot that sort of intelligence which constitutes
the power of self-government. Itcost England
five centuries of civil war to reach the point
Japan has attained in less than five years. It
cost France a revolution at which the world
even yet, almost a century distant from it,
shudders. When the events which Prince Ito
sketched with so much condensed vigor, were
transpiring in his country, the intelligent
statesmen of America were watching them in-
tently and with hardly a hope that the
problem sought could be worked out suc-
cessfully." And when at last it became clear
to all that it was so worked out, and that
Japan had in reality at one bound cleared all
the obstacles of feudalism which European
effort was five centuries in clearing, we were
all struck with amazement and admiration at
the marvelous intelligence, moderation and pa-
triotism of our Asiatic neighbors, and with a
very earnest desire to make their better ac-
quaintance and cultivate commercial relations
with so vitala nation. It is to be hoped that
the good beginning made at San Francisco may-
grow inproportions with years, and that wher-
ever these Embassadors may go in this State
and nation they may meet with the utmost kind-
ness and good will. They come to us pledg-
ing the warmest friendship ofa nation as popu-
lous as all the British Isles, and their speech
and bearinc assure us that as a race they aro
among the foremost in the world in intelli-
gence, politeness, courage and dignity. It is
meet that we should cordially exchange friend-
ly relations with such a people, who come
frankly telling us that they wish to learn and
adopt our civilization, extend our arts, encour-
age our commerce, and, as far as may be, imi-
tate our plan of government and acquaint
themselves withour history.

Japan is in some respects the youngest, as
she is in others among the most vitalof nations.
Older than the empire ofthe Caesars, it is but
yesterday that she stepped out of he** close
shell and made her appearance as a living fact !
among the Powers of the earth, with a govern-
ment suddenly assimilated with those of the
West, and acknowledging the force and neces-
sity of those modern progressive ideas which,
though they have made England, the United
ritates and Germany so powerful, have not
yet been as fully adopted by Spain, Italy
and many other European States as by the
Emperor and nobles of Japan. The area of
Japan's four principal islands —Niphon, Jesso,
Kiusiu and Sikokf, is about 160,000 square
miles. The population has been variously esti-
mated from 15,000,000 to 40,000,000. Itis prob-
ably about half way between these two ex-
tremes. Ithas an admirable climate for the
development ofhuman industry and ingenuity,
a good soil, a most energetic population, and
great wealth. The capabilities of the empire
can hardly be estimated under such a
people, with a wise government and
that active trade which is hoped for
between this coast and that country.
Japan has all the natural elements of wealth, '

from the precious metals to agricultural re-
sources. In the two centuries preceding 1740
her exports of specie were over 1200,000,000,
and her mines were thought to be hardly yet
well developed. She is our nearest Asiatic
neighbor, being only five thousand miles from
San Francisco, and no other nation can rival
us in the struggle forher trade. Itis eminently
proper and sensible that our people should cul-
tivate the most friendly relations with a nation
so situated, and we repeat that we are glad to
see the men of San Francisco taking the lead
in that direction. Within the lives of boys
now living, the trade of California with Japan
and China willin all probability be as active
and as lucrative as that between Europe and
the Atlantic seaboard now is. Asia willfurnish
a market for our wheat, beef, pork, and raw
material which cannot be glutted, while San
Francisco must inevitably become the chief
factor for the receipt and distribution of her
teas, silks, spices, and other peculiar staples.

*\u25a0

MINING CORPORATIONS.
Abillis now at the head of the Assembly file

intended to be supplemental to the act on cor-
porations. Itprovides a way by which a ma-
jority of the shareholders of any mining cor-
poration can at any time elect the officers ofthe
company ;or in other words, the bill proposes
that a majority in a mining corporation shall
have the management of their own affairs and
select their own agents. The provisions ofthe
bill are simple. When a majority desire to
change the management ofa mine they can ap-
ply to the County Judge of the county where
the corporation has its principal office, in a
form prescribed; tbe Judge shall notify the
shareholders through the public press of the
object designed, and if a majority assemble at
the time appointed they can proceed to dis-

place one and all ofthe officers of the company
'

and substitute others. The bill would seem to
simply design giving to tbe majority their
right to manage their own property in their
own way, and on tbe face appears
to be a fair and reasonable proposition.
It is claimed that sharp operators elect
officers and superintendents of their mine.
The mine is made to pay, or by some stretch
of the imagination is supposed to be about to
yield dividends. The stock then goes up in
the market. The managers know exactly
bow and why. Then tbe knowing ones
proceed to sell until tbey bave only enough
left to qualify tbem to stillhold on to the officesI
and management of tbe mine. Now comes

the process of depreciating or bearing the
stock. The superintendent of the mine be-
longs to the parties who have sold out and have
but little left but the control of the mine. The

'
mine ceases to pay dividends. Assessments .
are levied. The managing men having much, j
coin in theirpockets, derived from sales athigh !
figures, and but little stock to pay on, can
stand any number of assessments, while the !
heavy shareholders cannot so easily. Vicious i
management makes the large shareholders sue- i

cumb at last. Stock goes down, and when it!
gets to the lowest figure, the old cheats are j
ready to buy in, realize dividends, "

bull" the i
stock up and so go on ad infinitum. The
bill before the Legislature proposes to
provide a way by which the few
and tools of the few who have the manage- J
ment ofa mine shall be superseded by others
who are honest or in the interest of the ma-
jority. The worst that can be said of the prop-
osition is, that itmay provide for the substitu-
tion of one dishonest set for another, but then
the principle is con that stock -peculator-
should not continue to manage a mine when
they become but nominal stockholders. The
majority should rule. Ifinveigled into the
purchase ofa majority of the stock in a com-
pany, they ought to have an opportunity to
save themselves by management, which they
can never do if their swindlers are to be
allowed to have their own way. The bill,we
presume, was intended to cover the evilspoken
of by Governor Booth inhis inaugural, when
he used something like the following language,
and which he said should be remedied by
statute:

Trustees may, and frequently do, sell alltheir stock |
at a high price, and by the levy ofheavy and unneces- ;
sary assessments so depress the value on the market as
to be enabled to repurchase at rates very much lower
than these at which they sold, and thus derive large |
profit from plundering those whose interests itis their !
duty to protect. And for this the stockholder has, j
practically, no remedy. Ifhe seeks to stop the collec- j
tion of the assessment by injunction, the courts tell
him that the trustees are the managers of the company,

'
and are the judges of what money may be required for j
its operations, and so the stockholder submits to his I
loss, and looks upon stock investments as gamblingI
transactions, and not as the legitimate investment of
capital.

We can see no reason, except that the inter-
ests of the bulls and bears are consulted, in
amending tbe bill,as the Judiciary Committee
of the Assembly propose, so as to require
three-fourths ofall the shareholders to make a
change of officers and superintendents. Instead j
ofleading to more fickle and uncertain manage-
ment ofmines, a billof this character willcon-
tribute to stability. Itstrikes a blow at rapid !
transfers of stock and serves to retain mines in
hands that will be content withlegitimate de-
velopment, instead ofrelying on stock specula-
tions, which contribute nothing to the wealth
or profitable industry ofa country.

*\u25a0
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COMPARISON OF STATES.
The census returns give us the data from

which to reason relative to the causes that di-
rect population to one part of the country and
turn itfrom another. Itis found that Kansas,
for instance, has increased her population at
the rate of three hundred and forty per cent in
the last decade, while California has only in-
creased forty-seven per cent. The eyes of the
world have been more particularly turned upon j
our State than upon any other portion of the !
American continent. For twenty, two years [
millions ofpeople have longed to try their for-
tunes in the Golden State, and bad all the con- i
ditions been favorable, the couutry would long
ago have been filled with an industrious and
thrifty population. Notwithstanding the ex-
citement which the gold discoveries produced—
and there never was anything likeitinour his-
tory—but 350.000 people, including the native !
Californians, were found here when the census
was taken in1860. Kansas, with no extraordi- j
nary attractions such as are found inour diver- I
sity of productions and unequaled climate,
great commercial advantages and opportunities !
for profitable investments, bas in one decade !
secured about the same accession innumbers '\u25a0

that California did in the ten years that fol- j
lowed the beginning of the gold excitement. !
The hegira that succeeded the announcement \
of the gold discoveries was most remarkable, \
and yet Kansas withonly her broad acres, no
more fertile or extensive than ours, and not ca- j
pable of producing tbe varieties of the fruits :
of the earth that ours can, ran an equal race i

with us in the first decade of the respec-
tive careers of the States, and has added
since 1860 to her population, 257,11»3, while j
California has increased but 180,25.. Kansas,
being nearer to the hives ofpopulation and more
cheaply reached by immigrants, has secured a
larger share than California. But this is not
the entire cause of the increase inone case and j
the lesser growth in another. It became

'
known long ago that land could not be obtained !
on as favorable terms here as in Kansas. As j
slavery mado labor degrading under the old re-

'
gime in tbe South, so the cultivation of a small j
farm in proximity to a great land duke with ;
his hundred thousand acres, does not agree j
with the American idea of republican equality. j
The farmer, seeking a new home, prefers to en- |
ter a society where all shall be nearly on a !
level. Great wealth and arrogance are not de-
sirable neighbors to a family struggling to bet- j
ter their condition. Population was not at-

'
tracted towards the South because of the ine-
qualities of society there to be encountered, i
aud for similar reasons, less in degree, the men ;

looking fora new home are rather repelled by j
tbe reports of vast landed estates as weli as the j
difficulties of obtaining any portion of them I
except at extraordinary figures. The Govern- !
ment lauds of Kansas at a dollar and a quarter i
an acre, and the opportunities of casting one's j
lot in a society where striking inequalities of i
position in life do not produce jealousies, I
slights and antagonisms, are some of the rea- '
sons which turn the emigrant thitherward and !
stop him inhis migratory march towards the
Pacific. •

THE REVISION COMMISSION.

The Commission appointed under the law of j
April4tb, 1870,

"
for the purpose of revising

and compiling the statutes of the State," have !
seen fitto put in print a defense of their course !
ingoing beyond the law and attempting to fur-i
nish a complete code, instead of the compiled !

and revised statutes, and they have gone fur- j
ther, and with the subtlety that is commonly |
imputed to the profession to which they be- :
long, have sought to torture the meaning of the
special act under which they were appointed i
to give them the latitude they have exercised.
More than this, they affect surprise that others
do not see the beauties of their deformed con- •

struction. Let as see what Haymond and
Burch say in relation to this matter:

A singular misapprehension exists in circles that
'

ought to be better informed, both as to the duties of i
and as to what the Commission has done. The statute 1
of March 23th, ls.-3, created a Commission to effect a !
revision of the laws, and provided among other things I
that it should

"
supply such additional provisions as !

may be required for the public welfare." The act of j
April4th, 1570. under which the present Commission ;
was created, provides that this Commission shall con-

'
tinue the labors of the one formed under the first act, .
and should also

"
recommend all such enactments as Ishall, in the judgment of the Commission, be necessary

to supply the .electa of and give completeness to the :existing legislation of the _t ;te, and prepare and pre-
sent bills therefor." Itwillbe seen that there was no!
limitset to the power of either Commission ;the dis- :
cretion of tbe doners, and that aloae, marked \
the extent of their powers.

Now that tbis "misapprehension" "in cir- !
cles that ought to be better informed," may not

'

appear so
"

singular," werefer to the fact that
the Commission when itsent out its circular in j
June, 1870, giving its construction of the law
and mode ofprocedure, seemed to understand
that its powers only extended to a revision and j
compilation of the laws, and the word "code"
is not used any more than in tbe act under

'

which the Commission was appointed, where it
does not occur at all. Now, the word "code"

appears frequently in the writings of the Com-
mission, and itis known at last, not as the
"Revision" but as the "Code Commission,"
and this change has been effected by the Com-
mission itself. As further proof of the disin-
genuousness of the statement of a

"singular
misapprehension" existing "in circles that
ought to be better informed," we assert itas a
fact, that one, at least, of the acting Commis-
sioners has more than once admitted that he
had worked three months upon the revision
and compilation ofthe laws before discovering
that any authority was given him by the act
that commissioned him to make a code. When
lawyers who stand so high in their profession
as to be selected for a service that requires the
finest legal ability and quickness ofperception,
work three months with a short law before
them without understanding their duties under
it,certainly it is not very

*'singular" that per-
sons oflesser grade in the profession, and of
only common sense views out of it, should con-
tinue to see the intent of the Legislature in the
same light the Commissioners did during their
first three mouths of constant attention to the
meaning of the statute for their case made and
provided- Itis not only not "singular," but
we shall proceed to show that the singularity is
in twisting the law so as to permit the Commis-
sion to do something it was not set to do.

Itwillbe observed that the Commissioners,
in the extract above given, go back to the law
of 1868 for a portionof their powers, and quote
with emphasis a portion of that act. Now,that
act was dead before the law of April4th, 1870,
was passed, and there is no rule of construc-
tion known anywhere which willallow the in-
erence that the last act was intended inany

way to resuscitate any part of the first. But
the first did not contemplate making a code of
laws for the State. The Commissioners ap-
pointed under itdid not so understand it, and
if ihey did there is no authority for the present
Commissioners to continue to act upon the mis-
understanding. The history of the Revision
Commission bills in the last Legislature isproof
that no code was intended by the act that
finally passed. Abill was introduced by Bar-
clay Henly which looked to a code commission,
but it fellstill-born by the blows of a Judiciary
Committee. The time had not come for the
Legislature to take so long a step, and _ more
moderate plan was substituted, which was
merely to revise and compile the existing stat-
utes, and not to drag in one-third ofa proposed
New York code, as has been done. The act of
1870 provides that the Commission shall con-
tinue the labors of the first Commission. What
labors'? Why, the labors of revising and com-
piling the existing statutes, for that was all the
first Commission was authorized to do, and
the second Commission was not required
to act under the first law or any
part ofit, but in strict accordance with the sec-
ond act. The. only fair reading that can be
given to the actof April4th, 1870, so far as any
reference to the first act is concerned, is, that
the second commission was to make use as far
as possible of the work the first commission
had done, so that its cost might not be wholly
lost, to the State, and there was not the slight-
est intention to resuscitate any phrase in the
old law whatever. It was a dead statute, hav-
ing expired by its own limitation on the first
day of July, 1869, and the new law is a com-
plete statute in itself and takes in no
part of the former act to extend its sphere.
Let us put the question to these would-be givers
of codes, ifin revising and compiling the stat-
ute under which they were appointed they

could drag inany part of the dead act ofMarch I
28th, 1808, and pretend that the conglomeration
was authorized and that itought to stand as a
permanent and a fair construction ? Ifthe an-
swer be in the affirmative, then we say, no
other lawyers willagree with them, and ifthey

should, an appeal might be safely made to the
thinking men whose business is not to befog
and distort, and to prove that black is white j
and white is black, to suit their own individual j
necessities. The law of April 4th, 1870, gave j
no power to plan and build, but to repair. The !
Commission was to keep within the existing
statutes of the State. Its duties by the terms
of the law were :

To revise all the statutes of the State, to correct
verbal errors and omissions, and suggest such improve- i
ments as willintroduce precision and clearness into the
wording of the statutes, and bya supplemental report I
to designate the acts or parts of acts which in theopinion of the Commission should be repealed, and
prepare substitutes therefor when Decenary ;to recom-
mend all such enactments as shall in the judgment of
the Commission be necessary to supply the defects of
and give completeness to the existing legislation of the
State.

Herein is all the power possessed by the
Commission indealing withthe general statutes,
and if any one can discover any right to make

'
a code when only* a revision is spoken of, he is
qualified by his acumen to be a lawgiver, but
would make an unsafe builder, for if set to re-
pair and improve a meeting-house his employer j
might expect to have to pay for planning and
constructing a cathedral.

SPAIN AND THE UNITED STATES.

Not long since, when a speck ofwar-cloud ap- J
peared likely toinvolvethis Republic withSpain

'
ina shower ofblood, the Spanish organ inNew
York tried the game ot scare on us by parad-
ing the force of the Spanish navy, which was j
to send all our miserable tubs to the bottom
and blockade every port from New Brunswick j
to Mexico. Doubtless this threat awakened

'

some anxiety among those who read the trans-
lation, and possibly stirred up the Secretary of i
the Navy, otherwise called the President's Lieu-
tenant of the Seas. Atany rate there has been |
more than usual activity among the navy yards
since that time, and it is barely possible that
the boast of La Ci-onista has been the means of ,
making the sinking of our navy and tumbling !
the walls of our cities about our cars a little

'

more difficult job than itmi.ht otherwise have !

been. After all the complaints of Robeson I
about the condition of our navy, which is not, j
indeed, as good as itmight oe, and the boasts I
ofour bellicose friends now under the sway of
Amadeus, we find, on comparison, that there is

'
not imminent danger of the whole of our j
one hundred and seventy-nine ships of war
going down at once under fire of the threat- j
ened Spanish armada, particularly as our
ships are pretty well scattered over the I
globe, and cannot be got at except by a long
cruise. The Secretary of the Navy reports one
hundred and fiftyside wheel and screw steam-
ers, fifty-two of which are monitors, and twen-

'
ty-nine sailing vessels, as making up the com-

'
plement of the nation's ships of war. The !
number of guns they carry is given at 1,390, I
besides howitzers and carronades. Counting :
all the guns that are away in the European, j
Asiatic, Pacific and South Atlantic squadrons, I
and they make but 375. The 139 guns and 8 j
ships in the European squadron can be called !
home, or be used to pound the cities of Spain.
The Spanish navy consists of 73 screw steam-
ers, carrying 73_ guns ;24 paddle steamers, 127
guns ;and 13 sailing vessls, 202 guns ;in all j
110 vessels, carrying 1,003 guns. Itwill thus
be seen that we have a little tbe largest number ;

of ships, and a few the most" guns, and as Ihe
Dons will have to cross the ocean to defend"

the ever faithful isle," we need not necessa-
rilyquake in our boots in fear of the most ter-
rible scourge that ever afflicted the earth. The
eighteen war steamers of the Republic, consti-
tuting the Pacific and Asiatic squadrons, and
carrying 196 guns, can be advantageously used
to mark an era in tbe modern dull history of
such islands as Manila, Bassagos and Luzon.

But there are other reasons tornot being bad-
ly frightened. The United States has credit.
The nation has shown both its abilityand intent
to keep faith with itscreditors, and its standing
is such tbat itcan borrow any amount ofmoney, 1

and the money bags are the true source ofpower
in national conflicts. Spain don't pretend to
pay her debts. She has a national debt half as
large as ours. Twenty years ago she did what
is regaraed as equivalent to the repudiation ofa
part of itby depriving itof interest, notwith-
standing it drew but three per cent Not
long since, to relieve the country of heavy
taxes and embarrassmeuts, the Cortes pro-
posed to tax the bonds of the nation
held in other countries, notwithstanding*">

the loan had been effected on the pledge
that the securities were never to be taxed
It is the same proposition, repudiated by
the Americans, to tax the bonds in the hands
of our bondholders, inspite of the understand-
ing and the law that they were to be free from
taxation. The effect of such transactions may be
seen in the Spanish example. Nobody willloan
Spain a dollar except at rates of interest that
are ruinous.

The treasury of the country is empty. Ama-
dous himself, for the double purpose of afford-
ing the country some little relief and making
himself popular, has parted with a portion of
his revenues and reduced his household a little
nearer short commons. And yet the country
wril need a few hundred millions to be bor-
rowed outside the realm ifshe purposes to de-
fend Cuba, sink our navy and pound down our
cities all inone job, and to discover where the
millions are to come from and the collateral to
bring it will take a very large-sized telescope.
The rulers of Spain had better sit down to a
long session ot reflection before putting on the
airs of the old Conquistadores withus. They
willdo well to remember that they have no
more Almaden mines to mortgage to the Roths-
childs for coin, and no longer the silver mines
ofMexico, Peru and La Plata to run to for
means, and as for national faith in financial
matters, there is very little in the Spanish
character on which capitalists can rely.

LAND ANDGRABBING.
Land grabbing has received some attention

in the annual report of the President ot the
State Agricultural Society this year. It ap-
pears from the statistics collected on this sub-
ject by the society, that one hundred proprie-
tors inbut eleven of tbe filty counties of Cali-
fornia, own 5,465,652 acres, which is nearly
2,000,000 more than the whole area cultivated
in the year 1871. The average ownership is
54,656 Xacres to each of these one hundred pro-
prietors. Eighty-live and a half square miles
to each ;8,540 square miles, ormore tban ninety
miles square to one hundred men. Exclusive
of bays, this is more than the whole area of
Massachusetts, and nearly equal to all the land
in Maryland ! Itis over five times the area of
the great couuty of San Joaquin, and the land
so monopolized

—
on war scrip, swamp claims,

Mexican grants, and by other means, whichdid
not average a cost of eighty cents ingold per
acre— the very best in the State ;is held on
speculation, is not taxed at a tenth of its value,
and is almost wholly uncultivated and produc-
ing nothing to contribute to the general wel-
fare. We take away the lands ofIndian tribes,
not, in theory at least, because they are In-
dians, but because the proprietors refuse to cul-
tivate them —

to make them produce anything or
to pay taxes on them. Ought the State to deal
more generously toward these white land-grab-
bers, who do with their lands no better tban the
aboriginal proprietors ? Of course tbey cannot
be taken away by force or by treaty, but
they can and should be taxed until the
monopolists are compelled to relinquish them
to parties who need homes, who will build
houses, cultivate farms and enrich the marts of
trade with the productions of their industry.
These five and a-half millions of acres, it is
safe to say, do not pay taxes on three millions
of dollars. Owned and cultivated like the !
lands of the Western States, they would ag-

'
gregate a taxable capital, real and persona!, of
§150,000,000, and add nearly a million souls to
our sparse population.

As the case now stands the people who have I
little or no land are taxed severely to maintain
State and county governments for the protec-
tion of these land-grabbers and their property,
the latter shirking all taxation themselves.
And, not satisfied with this, they have the
greed and impudence to ask the Legislature
to impose increased taxes on tbe landless for
railway, irrigation and immigration purposes,
whereby their land speculations are hoped to be
hastened and augmented. What this State
needs above all things is a Legislature honest
enough to resist corruption, and courageous I
enough to combat power, so that the Constitu- 1
tion may be amended to enable future legisla- j
tores to tax these monopolists out of their
millions of acres. Whether or not the present \
Legislature is such a body remains to be seen.

'
If it is, it will submit an amendment to the I
Constitution to reach the evil complained of
and the people willmost surely support it.—-—

i *
THE FRENCH SITUATION.

Itis a difficult thing to comment satisfacto-
rily to one's self on French affairs. More es-
pecially is it the case when such a person as !

Louis Napoleon or Thiers is at the helm. You
don't know from what they say what they
mean to do. Itis impossible to judge from
outside appearances what occult scheme is
contemplated. Freuch rulers delight in strat-
egy, under the name of coup d'etat. While
Thiers plays the role of head Republican no I
one knows how many Imperialists come up the
back stairs for confidential talks, or disguised
Legitimists are cordially entertained. The j
man who was avowedly a Republican but sup-
ported the elevation of the Duke of Orleans to \u25a0

the throne, tbe establishment of a hereditary j
peership, and other obnoxious measures, and

'
was vigorous still later, in1832, inthe advocacy
of severe measures against Republicans; who
has used bribes to obtain his ends; whobas j
evinced his fear and hatred of a free press j
since 1835 ;has been in and out of office, and
always denouncing every minister, and in-

'
triguing against anybody who stood in his way;
who could fight against Republicans in IS4B,
and go cordially to their support immediately
when itwas found they could do without him";
who fought against Louis Bonaparte, and soon
voted for him for President ; who, while a Dep-
uty in the Assembly of the Republic, was plot-
ting for the restoration of the monarchy,
though bis history of the French Revolu-
tion was designed for tbe reading of
the people, and was denounced by the
royalists

—
when such a man is at the

head of the French nation no one can
count with certainty tbat he intends to have an
honest policy for a day or even an hour. Louis
Bonaparte knew with whom he bad to deal.
The cunning of one comprehended the cunning
and duplicity of the other, and when Bona-
parte did not take the act of the historian in J
voting for him torPresident as any guarantee of j
good will,itwas from an intimate knowledge of ;
the man with whom be had to deal. The
nephew of his uncle could not afford to have a j
whifflerand a plotter in his secrets, and hence
his arrest and surveillance.

The telegraph brings the report that Thiers
wanted to resign, but has been over-persuaded
to remain at the head of affairs. What does it
mean ? No one knows except he who has ac-
cess to the secret counsels of the man who is"

everything by turns and nothing long."'
Thiers says he is "tired and discouraged;"
that be has one idea of policy and the Assem-
bly another, and he

"
can't change." What

does be want? A dictatorship?. Of what use
is the Assembly if Tbier. must have only his.
own views carried out? Itwould seem that he j
is playing a little game of bluffwhich others in

'
bis confidence know very well and are assisting j

him according to a programme. Marshal
McMahon comes in and tells the littlePresi-
dent, so that itmay be reported to the people,
that the army wants him to stay because an-
archy or a dictatorship would succeed, or
something ofthat sort, and the people ofFrance
just now want no more reigns ot terror, Com-
mune wars, or foreign occupation. But the
ministers who hold the portfolios of State

—
tbey were all in the sulks because Thiers
couldn't bave his own way, and the poor old
President has to go around and beg piteously
ofthem to resume their work. Tbe Assembly
sends a deputation after Thiers to ask bim to
withdraw his intention of resigning —and be
does withdraw it. Like our Colfax he con-
cludes it is an ungracious thing not to submit.
But imagination permits us to conjure up a
scene the night following the submission of
Thiers to the popular will,in which be is not
so tired and discouraged. A select little coterie
sitting with a bottle of Cliquot or «__ de vie,
may regard the events of the day as a glorious
beginning of a grand scheme— as something
equally as authoritative as aplebiscitum forMon-
sieur Thiers and his coadjutors to go on and do
just as they please ;as an indorsement of the
murder of Rossel, the banishment of Rcclus
and others to the swamps of Cayenne, the cen-
sorship ofthe press and the close inspection of
baby toys to prevent any caricatures upon the
dapper littleprovincial, who is titledPresident
but would act as autocrat.

EDITORS' AND REPORTERS' EXEMP-
TION BILL.

The Assembly on Tuesday killed tbe bill to
Iexempt editors and reporters of newspapers
| from jury duty, by a vote of 43 to 33. The bill
jwould have exempted but lew persons. The

Iprinters' exemption clause was foreign matter
and should have been stricken out, as printers

Ion daily papers can always obtain substitutes.
jThese few editors and reporters are among the
hardest worked class of people in the State.
Their labors are endless, and they can hardly
ever secure substitutes. The daily newspaper,
which may be of littlevalue in the estimation
of a small legal egotist, whose profession em-
braces all that is useful or worth know-
ing, has nevertheless become a neces-
sity to ordinary people, almost as much
as medicine to the sick or water to the
extinguishment of a fire

—
much more a

necessity than the lore which pettifoggers deal
out by retail injustices' and police courts and
set up as a legal excuse from jury duty. It is,
moreover, a fact that ina large class of cases
tried by jury editors and reporters are disquali-
fied by law, because it is in the line of their
duty to express in some way or other a dis-
qualifying opinion. It is also true that the
courts generally excuse newspaper employes
ifthey willstate only the truth as to what their
business requires of them. But it causes an-
noyance and loss of time valuable to them to
to present their excuses. And for all these
reasons it was hoped by a number of the fra-
ternity that an act might be passed giving them
complete exemption, without any detriment to
justice or the courts. The Assembly thought
differently and explored many devious and
brambly ways to justify its opinion and refuse
a courtesy which would cost nothing, be no ob-
struction to the courts, and which is almost a !
necessity to the press and its hard-worked em-
ployes.

\u25a0 »
—

CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE FIELD.
The telegraph bas informed us from time to I

time of late, touching a petition by William
Hastings, praying the House ofRepresentatives j
to find articles of impeachment against Jud_e j
Hoffman of the United States District Court for j
California, and Justice Field of the Supreme
Court of the United States. Hastings has for j
some time been residing at Washington, butbe

'
was a year or two ago a practicing attorney ini
San Francisco, and employed in suits inbehalf I
of settlers on lauds claimed to be public and i
subject to pre-emption. The ruling of Judge '

Field in the Frisbie case was fatal to the claims j
of a large class of settlers, and certain orders
of Judge Hoffman gave serious umbrage to {
Hastings. The petition for impeachment is
now in the hands of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, who desire to hear what proofs Hast-
ings has to sustain it, so that tbey may know
whether there is a reasonable probability of
conviction in the event of the finding of ar-
ticles. The charges, we learn from the Cincin- I
nati Commercial, are that Judge Field so cor-

;

ducted himself while in California as to obtain
a reputation for dishonesty as a Judge ;with i
having knowingly appointed and retained dis-
honest and corrupt persons to court clerkships,
after he knew they had been guilty of demand-
ing illegal fees, of issuing fraudulent natural-
ization papers, and of certifying under the seal
of the court that judgments had been made
which were not in fact made. He is also
charged withordering juries to be impaneled
contrary to law, and with conspiracy to stultify
and overthrow the pre-emption laws of the
United States. The committee has postponed
the bearing of Hastings to a day not yet speci- 1
fied. Meanwhile be is placing his charges and i
specifications in due form, and arranging his !
proofs upon each. .—\u2666 ,

THE FIVE PER CENT ACT.

A long debate was indulged in yesterday in
the Assembly on the Senate bill to repeal tbe
five per cent act. The sentiment of tie
body, as shown by the vote to postpone the
consideration of the bill to another day, was
decidedly in favor of the repeal, forty-two vot-

'
ing to consider the matter at once and thirty-
six voting to delay, two or three of the latter
expressing an intention to vote for the repc: 1.
Unless some change takes place, the friends ofI
;the measure confidently count upon the repeal |

!ofthe act. An amendment was offered to tbe
Senate billexempting San Francisco and a few'
other counties from the effects of tbe repeal,

.and another by Spencer of Santa Clara to pre-
jserve the rights already accrued under the act.
;Spencer made a short but very logical and
jelegant speech, favoring the repeal of the act
]iv accordance witb the pledges made to the
;people in the late canvass. Our report of the :
!proceedings ofthe Assembly willgive the best j
points in the speeches on both sides, but the
remarks of Spencer, though not intended to

cover the entire ground, are especially com-

mendable.
\u25a0____HnMMB__HB_OD_

Fcnnt but Tree.
—

The Vallejo Chronicle of
January 2.d has the annexed :

Yesterday evening a couple of young ladies, tired of
the monotony of petticoat life,determined to take a
spin around tke streets and make a few calls in trouser-
loons and other fixings such as men onlyare popularly
supposed to wear. Bigbrothers arc proverbially con-
venient in every household, and they proved more
especially so inthis. From the wardrobe of their fra-
ternal relations the young ladies succeeded in obtain-
ing two costumes in which they arrayed themselves.
The first young lady wb n decked out inher masculine
raiment, represented a youth ia college attire. She bad
also fortunately -ucceeded in obtaining a agar, proba-
bly from one of the pockets of the aforementioned
clothes, and with another adjunct in the shapj of a
neat littlecane she was pronounced "just the thing.*'
The second young lady either from necessity or choice,
had made selection of the costume of an old 4!)rr.
Thus attired and equipped, the two young mioses
started out in search of fun and strange adventure.
Two or three calls were made inthe course of their per-
ambulations at the residences of old friends, and every-
thing, touse a vulgar expression, ''went bully." Their
last call proved one too many. Their sex was dis-
covered, and tbey had hardly left the door-steps of the
house before chase was given by a couple of nimble-
footed youths. | The joung ladles, however, proved
"some" on the sort of thing themselves, and led their
pursuers a merry chase through the streets. The su-
perior endurance of the sterner sex was soon however
made apparent. The long steep grade up Santa Clara
street was too severe for the feminines, as their flag-
ging steps bore evidence. The youths pained steadify
on this stretch, and we were glad to see that their efforts
were finally crowned with success. As they disap-
peared over the brow of the hill, wenoticed two stream-
ingcoat-tails in the vigorous clutch of the masculine;pursuers. That's allwe saw.

BY STATE TELEGRAPH.
Suffocation at Sea— i'*K_""oar_—New and "*'{-_-

--pemlous Hidden Treasure Company— TSin Jap-
antse—Damage to .lilppintr in tbe Bay by
the .Norther— The Mind .-.baling:.

San* Francisco, January 24th.
The bark Czarovitch from Seattle, reports that Peter

0. Johnson, colored cook, was EUEbcated in his book
by the fume« of burning charcoal carelessly leftby him-
self onretiring. On the 21st Miles J. Collins, a seaman,
fell overboarl and was drowned.

Wheat inLiverpool 13s 4d.
The Pacific Hidden Treasure Company was incorpo-

rated to-d..y;capital, $30,000,000, divided into forty [?}
ishares. The object is to seek treasure on the Cocoa

Islands. Trustee —
rhos. Scale, 11. C. Coffin, Thomas

Welch, C. W. Jones. Itis said that the company will
dispatch a vessel next week for ihe Cocos Islands, tak-ing with them au old woman who professes to be the
last survivor of the party who tuned the pirate
plunder. She says it is ina cave ;that there is fully
$00,000,000 of the treasure, and that she will be satis-
tied withallover 180,000,000 for her share. Ifshe does
not turn up the plant she willpermit them tohang her
at once, which they have kindly promised to do. Mere
is much anxiety among the stockholders lest she should
die before reaching the bland, as she is welladvanced
inyears. She was taken there once before by another
party, but says that she got scared and would not show
the hidingplace of the plunder, as she was satisfied
the party meant to rob her ofher share. The shares in
the company are divided into eighths, which are sold at$23 each.

At the Japanese banquet list evening, Rev. H. _teb-
bins welcomed the Embassy aid likened them unto the
seven wise men who went forth seeking light guided by
the star which rested over liethelem. They come as

__
evidence of the breaking down of a system ofexclusive-
ness under which no nation -ould permanently pros-
per and fulfillits mission in the interests of perfect
civilization.

"
One word more," he said, "and Ihave

done. There is nobody here but ourselvesand that one word Iwould say Is, we here
are providentially placed in near relations with these
exclusive civilizations. The changes wrought by trans-
continental communication have changed forever the
area ofcommercial distribution for this city. We cannever do business of the Mississippi Valley,"and proba-
bly we shall notextend our inland commercial area be-yond the summit of the great mountain chain. Tocompensate for that we must gather up the islands of
the sea and push our trade to the unnumbered popula-
tions of the Asiatic world. But our position
is anomalous. While we are here to-night woo-
ing the commerce of old empires, you, Governoras the representative of one political party and oar
e.^-Governor Haight, as the representative the other,are committed to apolicy to exclude these people fromour shores. The position is absoid and ridiculous. \s a.policy it is nonsense, as a principle it is nowhere.It.'?. ragtag and bobtail. If any of you cheap
politicians have won a penny by "it, in the pas-
sions of an hour, beware when you put thatpenny in
your purses, lest the eagle on the reverse of jour gold
coin stick his talons throueh and scratch the face ef
liberty.

This speech took everybody bysurprise and created
the wildest excitement. Round after round of ap-
plause was given, and finallythe guests rose en masse
and gave three cheers for the speaker. Gov. Haight
sat smiling and evidently enjoying the scene. But
Gov. Booth rose in apparent excitement and faid thisstyle of ex cathedra denunciation was something new
to him, but when lie had become accustomed to ithe
might rather like it. Meantime many crowded _rou_l
Stebbins, and shook him by the hand.

The Japanese have been making the rounds of tbe
courts to-day.

The norther which has been blowingall day is abat-
ing a little. The day has been one of the most un-pleasant seen in San Francisco for years. The bay isstill very rough and ferry passengers get sea-sick every
trip. Additional damages to vesse s are constantly re-ported. The Pacific Mail Steamship Company's steamer
Sacramento drifted upon the Arizona and had herguards badly stove. Many small crafts are injured and
considerable damage is done to the wharves. The tujjs
have now got the vessels all clear and there is not Kk«ly
to be any more damage.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Arrests— Casualties— Quota*. \u25a0«.

San* Francisco, January _"th.
Wm. Kelly, who got angry- with a friend over a game

of cards, followed him out. on Vallejo street and
chopped him neatly to death with a hatchet, was held
for trial on a charge of assault to murder.

The gale still continues and the night is very cold.
The schooner Star of the Union is now highand dry

at North Beach.
This morning, about 2o'clock, a collision occurred on

the street between McCarthy of the Chronicle, andSnutherland, local editor of the Call, in which it is al-
leged the former drew a pistol and attacked the latter,
threatening to killhim on the spot.

This evening Charles Mar.in,an expressman, was
arrested on the charge of manslaughter. Itappears
that he pushed a sailor named Nichalas Kennedy out of
a saloon on the corner of Davis and Vallejo streets, and
the latter falling, broke his neck, dying instantly.
Martin alleges that it was purely an accident. The
victim only fell a few feet, and the case resulting fatal-
lyit is a most remarkable one.

The affair at the banquet last night between Rev.Horatio Stebbins and Governor Booth on the Orientalquestion, is variously commented on, the Poet and
Examiner denouncing Stebbius inunmeasured terms.
Most of the city dailies emitted a art of Stebbins' re-
marks, and allof Governor Booth's-.

The schooner Josephine Wilcutt, in opting to en-
ter the harbor this afternoon, went ashore on Point
Lobos and willprobably be a total loss.

The Russell-BeLong libel case has gone tot:. jury
this afternoon, with instructions to return a sealed ver-
dict at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The trial of Ike BroUaw for the murder of RobertEvans, alias White-headed Bob, a brother gambler,
some months since, willcommence in the l-'iitv...'.:. Dis-trict Court to-morrow.

Sales of stocks this afternoon were: Phcenix, fo 75;Jacket, .$66; Savage, $04;Overman, §47;Segregated
Belcher, $56; Eureka, Grass Valley, $18 50; Gould _
Curry. $130; Hale &Noreross, $182; Belcher, "-ISO;
Page _ Pangea, .13 35 ;Meadow Valley, $16 25;Pioche,
$14; Sierra Nevada, $35; Crown Point, $Gi2 50; Ray-
mond _ Ely, $109; Golden Chaiiot, 513 25; Eureka
Consolidated, $29 25.

<c
Dt«a_recahle Weather— steamer Detained— The

Railroad Hands Paid.
Stockton", January 24th.This has been the most disagreeable day known for

years in Stockton, the wind .lowing a perfect hurricane
from the north and northwest, and still continue?. As
yet no damage has been sustained by the storm. The
steamer Cornelia did not arrive until 8o'clock \u25a0.. _\u0084having been detained by the storm. The up-river
steamers Tulare and Harriet, with large cargoes, arelyingat the wharf, waiting for the wind to subside.

The Paymaster of the Central Pacific Railroad paid
the employes of the Stockton and Copperopolis road to-
day. *

Heavy Mow.
Calistoca, January 2ltb.

A heavy norther has been blowingsince 9o'clock last
night. We could hear it two hours before it struck the
valley. Windows, doors, trees, and stoops went down
before it.and still itblows. A great deal of damage is
done throughout the valley.

«.

Murder Trials—Suicide— Norther.
Ban Jose, January 2-lth.

J. W. Haun was convicted of murder in the second
degree and willbe sentenced to-morrow at 0o'clock.

The jury were this morning impaneled for the trial
of Welverton for the murder of Parsons at Santa Clara,
and the testimony for the prose Nation opened.

An Inquest was held to-day on the body of FrederickStudt, who committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head with a pistol. The jury returned averdict of temporary insanity.

The gale has abated, although it Is still blowing
freshly from the noith. Weather clear and cold.. «

_
Hears Wla*_ten_ and Rain—Sentences of crim-

inal!*.
Les A.2IGKIES, January 2-ltb.

There is a heavy wind-s'orm this evening, and itii
raining at points south as far as San Diego.

David Kace was convicted in the County Court of
burglary and sentenced to one year at San Quentin;
William Lawlingburg, forlarceny, eighteen months In
State Prison :David Fargo, grand larceny, willbe sen-
tenced on Friday.

No further developments in the tar and feathering
case reported yesterday.

David Thompson, a church rubber, was found -ai'lty
of burglar*- and willbe sentenced on Friday.

Heavy Norther and Rain.
Saxti Babe iv,January 24th.

Heavy blow from the north. Itcommenced raining
at 2 r. M. to-day.

AN INDEPENDENTYOUNGWOMAN.

[From the Kansas City Times, December 23d]
Yesterday two farmers and a lady arrived at

tbe Sheridan from Ray county and registered
their names as ('. li.Emory and son and wife.
They at once sought the aid of a private detec-
tive. They made a rather singular statement,
which after events seemed to corroborate. It
seems that they were the father, mother and
affiance ofa young girl named Matilda Emory,
whom they were seeking. From the statement
of the parties, it appears that the girl was the
only daughter of Emory, and bad been used to
do pretty much as she liked. Among other
things, she had chosen not to marry when and
whom her parents desired she should. For the
past three months there has not been much
peace at home, owing to Matilda's refusal to
marry her cousin, Jacob Story, a man some
ten or twelve years her senior. Thehome of
the Emory familybeing some distance from the
railroad, and the family being one of some
wealth and influence, the girlwas obliged to
submit to ihe approaching wedding, which was
to have taken place on the 20th inst. Story
had visited the girl very often, but was never
gi*fcn much encouragement up to the day be-
fore the intended wedding. Last Wednesday
morning the girl disappeared, and was traced
to the railroad and to Kansas City.

Tbe parents of the girl said tbev though! she
had sought retuge with a tamiiy of colored
people who were once the servants of Emory
and who wore known to be residing in Peery's
addition. Tbe name* ofthe colored people be-
ing well known to the police tbev were soon
found. From clo*se inquiries made of these
people, itwas found thai the girlbad gone to
work as a cook ina boarding house on Walnut
street, where she was found last evening.
Persuasion, threats and argument could not
turn the girl from her course. She is above
her majority and is legally free to act as she
chooses. She said she preferred to work in a
kitchen all her life than to get married before
she was ready. Tiie old folks finding their
daughter determined, and among friends, left
her last night to return to their home. The
girlis to be commended for her independence.
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